
Senior Portraits 
 

Senior Photo Sessions have a sitting fee of $75. 
Sessions are 1-2 hours in length and will have 30-60 proofs. 

Multiple outfit changes are welcome! 
    

Proofing Information:Proofing Information:Proofing Information:Proofing Information:    
Approximately two to four weeks after your photo session, 

you will be shown proofs in a password protected, 
on-line photo gallery. 

This format is optimal for allowing distant family and friends 
to view your pictures.  

Proofs will remain online and available for viewing 
for a period of four weeks. 

Two additional weeks of proofing can be purchased for $50. 

 
All packages include submission of yearbook photo 

and Facebook / MySpace digital image. 
 

The Senior    ----    $199$199$199$199 (savings of $36 (savings of $36 (savings of $36 (savings of $36))))    

1 11x14 mounted 
2 8x10 
4 5x7 
6 4x6 

32 wallets personalized with name and year 
(wallets - up to 4 different poses) 

 

 
The Graduate    ----    $299 (savings of $56$299 (savings of $56$299 (savings of $56$299 (savings of $56))))    

1 11x14 mounted 
4 8x10 
7 5x7 
9 4x6 

48 wallets personalized with name and year 
(wallets - up to 6 different poses) 

 
 



The Collegiate        ----    $3$3$3$399 (savings of $7199 (savings of $7199 (savings of $7199 (savings of $71))))    

1 11x14 mounted 
5 8x10 
10 5x7 
12 4x6 

72 wallets personalized with name and year 
(wallets - up to 9 different poses) 

 
************A full copyA full copyA full copyA full copyright release DVD of all photosright release DVD of all photosright release DVD of all photosright release DVD of all photos    

from your sfrom your sfrom your sfrom your sessionessionessionession    can be added to any of the above packages can be added to any of the above packages can be added to any of the above packages can be added to any of the above packages 
for $300.for $300.for $300.for $300.************    

 
 
 

The Valedictorian    ---- $799 $799 $799 $799 (savings of $4 (savings of $4 (savings of $4 (savings of $405)05)05)05)    

1 16x20 museum gallery wrap canvas 
1 11x14 mounted 

5 8x10 
10 5x7 
12 4x6 

96 wallets personalized with name and year 
(wallets - up to 12 different poses) 

BONUSBONUSBONUSBONUS: 100 2-Sided Pressed PhotoStock Graduation 
Announcements or Invitations 

(custom designed, with envelopes) 
A full copyA full copyA full copyA full copyright release DVD of all photos frright release DVD of all photos frright release DVD of all photos frright release DVD of all photos fromomomom    
your sessionyour sessionyour sessionyour session    is included with this elite package.is included with this elite package.is included with this elite package.is included with this elite package.    

    



    

Price List Price List Price List Price List ----    A La Carte    
 

8 wallets-$12 
4x6 - $8 
5X7 - $12 
8X10 - $18 

11x14 - $28 (unmounted) 
11X14 - $55 (mounted) 

16x20 - $65 (unmounted) 
16X20 - $90 (mounted) 

20x24 - $80 (unmounted) 
20X24 - $115 (mounted) 

 
Canvas prints are also available. Please contact us for pricing. 

 
CollagesCollagesCollagesCollages    

Wall collages are mounted, 
sprayed with a protective coating, and textured. 

 
Squares: 

16x16 - $200.00 
12x12 - $150.00 
Rectangles: 
12x30 - $200.00 
8x20 - $150.00 

 
Custom Graduation Announcements or Thank You CardsCustom Graduation Announcements or Thank You CardsCustom Graduation Announcements or Thank You CardsCustom Graduation Announcements or Thank You Cards    

We carry the entire line of our sister company 
simplytoimpress.com 

for all your special occasions. 
 

Purchasing the ProofsPurchasing the ProofsPurchasing the ProofsPurchasing the Proofs    
A DVD of all your proofs from your photo session 

may be purchased for $500 
(or $300 with a minimum print purchase of $300). 

This gives you the rights to make prints from the proofs as 
long as credit is given to Simply To Impress Photography. 

 
 
 
 

 
 


